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1. Intr oduction
Slightly crosslinked liquid crystalline(LC) polymersthat
combinethe properties of liquid crystalline phases(e.g.
theself-organizationof mesogens)andtheelasticproper-
ties and formstability of polymeric networks are known
as “liquid crystalline elastomers”1–3). Especially smectic-
C* elastomers and smectic-C* networks are of wide-
spreadinterestasthey showremarkableelectromechani-
cal effects like piezoelectricity. Our approach to create
smectic-C* elastomersstartswith anorientationof photo-
crosslinkable ferroelectric polymers in the electric field.
In a secondstep the stabilization of one ferroelectric
switching stateis managedby UV-irradiation that trans-
fers the smectic-C* polymer into a smectic-C* elasto-
mer4,5). The preceedingpaper6) discussesthe influenceof
the network topology and the orientation during cross-
linking on theelastomerproperties.This paperdealswith
the influence of modifications of the mesogens with
respectto thesizeof thepolarization andnetwork density.
This investigation is performedon systems with a prefer-
encefor inter layer crosslinking6), becausehere the cou-
pling between the polymer network and the director
orientation is strongest. To exclude H-bonding, acrylates
insteadof acrylamides4) were usedfor crosslinking. The
crosslinking densityin the resulting elastomeric systems
is varied by incorporating different amounts of photo-

crosslinkable acrylategroupsinto theprecursorferroelec-
tric terpolymers.The aim is to build up networks with a
stable polar orientation in the liquid crystalline phases
while the reorientation of the polar axis in alternating
electric fields is still retained.

2. Experimental part

2.1 Synthesis

The synthesesof the ferroelectric copolysiloxanesand the
photo-crosslinkableterpolysiloxanesare illustrated in detail
in Scheme1. Whereasthesyntheticrouteto the ferroelectric
copolysiloxaneswasachievedby a singleone-stephydrosi-
lylation reactionconnectingthelow molarmasschiral meso-
gensto thecopolysiloxanebackbone(Scheme1a), thecross-
linkable terpolysiloxaneshaveto be synthesizedusingthree
polymer-analogousreactions(Scheme1b). Our experiments
showed that thehydrosilylationof mesogenscontainingboth
anolefinic double-bondandacrosslinkableacrylateor acryl-
amidegroupdoesnot proceedin a definite andreproducible
way. Thereforea protectedmesogenwith olefinic double
bond was hydrosilylatedto a copolysiloxanebackbonein a
first step.After the deprotectionthe polymers werefunctio-
nalized in a DCC-esterification using a chiral and a cross-
linkableacid4).

The molecular structuresand the synthetic route to the
crosslinkableterpolymersP2–P4 and P6–P8 are given in
Scheme2 andScheme3. The OH-functionalizedpolymer 3

Full Paper: Orientedsmectic-C*elastomershavebeen
madeby performingradical photo-crosslinkingreactions
in a polarstateof the ferroelectricphase.This paperaims
at the evaluationof structure-property-relationships.Two
polymersystems– varyingin thelengthof themesogens,
the ferroelectricpolarizationandtheamountof crosslink-
ablegroups– weresynthesized.The ferroelectricproper-
tiesof theresultingelastomerswerestudiedusingelectro-
optical investigations.The crosslinking of ferroelectric
polysiloxaneswith a modestpolarization (50–105 nC/

cm2) and15 or 25 mol-% of crosslinkablegroupsleadsto
polar elastomers,which can no longer be switchedcom-
pletely (voltagesup to 400 V arenot enoughto reachthe
second,destabilizedswitchingstate).Ferroelectricpolysi-
loxaneswith a higherpolarization(90–150 nC/cm2) lead
to elastomers,which can be switchedagain completely.
This happensbecausethe torque (Ps N E) acting on the
liquid crystallinedirectoris – this time – largeenoughto
overcometheelasticfield of thepolymernetwork.
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waspreparedin analogyto ref.4,7) Poly[(methylhydrogen-co-
dimethyl)siloxane]in the ratio of 1:1.5 was obtainedfrom
ABCR (Pn = 27, Pw = 38; measuredagainstPDMS,solvent
toluene). In a classical hydrosilylation reaction using
[Pt(C10H12)Cl2] as catalyst the acetyl protectedmesogen4-
(undec-10-enyloxy)-49acetoxybiphenyl(1) wasconnectedto
the copolysiloxane backbone7). Cleaving the protecting
groupin compound3 by hydrazinolysisresultedin thepoly-
siloxane with free phenolic OH-groups(3)4). The catalyst
N,N9-dimethylaminopyridinewas changedto 4-pyrrolidino-
pyridine in the final esterificationdue to higher reactivity8).
To synthesizethe terpolymersP2–P4 (2S, 3S)-2-chloro-3-
methylpentanoicacid (4)9) and 2-acryloyloxyethyl glutaric
acid monoester(5) (synthesisdescribedin 2.2.1.)in the pre-
senceof N,N9-dicyclohexylcarbodiimide (DCC) and4-pyrro-
lidinopyridine were used to esterify the hydroxy groups
quantitatively. 3-Nitro-4-(1-(S)-methylheptyloxy)benzoic
acid (6)7,10) and 4-(6-(acryloyloxyhexyloxy)benzoicacid
(7)11) werealternativelyusedto createthe terpolymersP6–
P8. In a typical run the OH-functionalizedpolymer3 (exact

Scheme1: Schematic synthetic routes to a) the ferroelectric
copolysiloxanesvia hydrosilylation reaction and b) the photo-
crosslinkable terpolysiloxanes via three polymer-analogous
reactions

Scheme2: Synthesisof terpolymersP2–P4
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quantities used are given in 2.2) was dissolved in about
20ml of dry tetrahydrofuran.After addition of the chiral
acid and the first portion of 4-pyrrolidinopyridinethe reac-
tion mixture wascooledto 08C. A solutionof the first por-
tion of N,N9-dicyclohexylcarbodiimide(DCC) in a few milli-
litres of dry dichloromethanewas addedwhile the mixture
was stirred. After three hours stirring at 08C the reaction
mixture was allowed to warm to room-temperatureover
night. At this stepthe amountof esterifiedOH-groupswas
checkedby IR spectroscopy. TheremainingOH-groupswere
esterifiedwith crosslinkableacid. Thereforethe crosslink-
able acid and the secondportion of 4-pyrrolidinopyridine
wereaddedto thereactionmixture.Theproceduredescribed
aboveis repeatedusingthe secondportion of N,N9-dicyclo-
hexylcarbodiimide(DCC). A completelysuccessfulesterifi-
cation of the OH-groupswas checked.The cyclohexylurea
wasfiltered off, the solventwasevaporatedto a few millili-
tres volume and the polymer was precipitatedfrom cold
methanol.To purify the resultingpolymera chromatography
using Al2O3 (neutral)and two further reprecipitations from
methanolfollow afterthesynthesisaccordingto ref.4)

The synthesisof the chiral mesogensterminatedby olefi-
nic doublebondsandtypical hydrosilylationreactionsto pre-

pare copolymersP1 and P5 were carried out as described
previously12,13).

2.2 Analyticaldata

Thestructuresof theresultingpolymerswerecheckedby 1H
NMR spectroscopy. IR spectrawererecordedto confirm that
the hydroxy groupswerealmostquantitativelyesterifiedby
theacids(A95%)in theDCC-esterifications.

2.2.1 Synthesisof acryloyloxyethylglutaricacid
monoester(5)

11.4g (0.1 mol) glutaric anhydride, 11.6g (0.1 mol) 2-
hydroxyethyl acrylic acid esterand one drop H2SO4 were
mixedandstirredfor 2 h at 50–608C. After coolingthereac-
tion mixture waspouredinto 120ml ice water. The organic
phaseis separated,the water phaseis twice extractedwith
diethyl ether. The organic phaseswere dried over Na2SO4.
The solventwas evaporatedand the yellow-brown oil was
fractionatedin vacuumafteradditionof p-(2,6-di-tert-butyl)-
cresolasstabilisator.

Yield: 9 g (39% of theory);clear, high viscousliquid. b.p.
1558C (5 N 10–3 mbar).

Scheme3: Synthesisof terpolymersP6–P8

Tab.1. Characterizationof copolysiloxane P1 and terpolysil-
oxanesP2–P4

System Ratio
(x:y)

Phasetransitions
( 8C) without initiator

sC*/sA-phasetransi-
tion ( 8C) with

1 wt.-% initiator

P1 (1:0) sX 40/41 sC*82 sA 101
i

–

P2 (0.95:0.05) sX 33/34 sC*77 sA 101
i

sC* 73/74sA

P3 (0.85:0.15) sX 33sC*75 sA 101i sC* 72sA

P4 (0.75:0.25) sX 33sC*78 sA 103i sC* 74sA

Tab.2. Characterization of copolysiloxane P5 and terpolysi-
loxanesP6–P8

Sys-
tem

Ratio
(x:y)

Phasetransitions
( 8C) without initiator

sC*/sA-phasetransi-
tion ( 8C) with

1 wt.-% initiator

P5 (1:0) g 3 sX 38sC*98 sA 138i –
P6 (0.95:0.05) g 9 sX 31sC*115sA 155i sC* 110sA

P7 (0.85:0.15) g 8 sX 32sC*116sA 152i sc* 114sA

P8 (0.75:0.25)g10sX 42sC*130 sA 165i sc* 128sA
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1H NMR (200MHz, CDCl3): d = 10.45 (s, 1H, COOH),
6.43–6.34 (d, 1H, CH22CH-trans), 6.15–6.0 (m, 1H,
CH22CH), 5.85–5.78(d, 1H, CH22CH-cis),4.35–4.15(m,
4H, COO1CH21CH21OOC), 2.54–2.33 (m, 4H,
ROOC1CH21CH21CH21COOH), 1.97–1.85 (m, 2H,
ROOC1CH21CH21CH21COOH).

13C NMR (100MHz, CDCl3): d = 178.6 (COOH), 167.3
(OOC1CH2), 165.6 (CH22CH1COO), 131.2 (CH22CH),
127.6 (CH22CH), 61.9 (CH22CH1COO1CH21CH21O),
32.65–32.59 (OOC1CH21CH21CH21COOH), 19.4
(OOC1CH21CH21CH21COOH).

IR (NaCl): 3250–3100 (OH), 2960 (C1H-Valence),
1730 (C2O-Valence),1636 (C2C), 1412,1298,1188,810
cm–1.

2.2.2 PolymerP1
1H NMR (200MHz, CDCl3): d = 7.53–7.42(m, 4H, aromat.
H2, H6, H29, H69), 7.14–7.10 (d, 2H, aromat.H3, H5), 6.94–
6.89 (d, 2H, aromat.H39, H59), 4.38–4.35 (C*H1Cl), 4.0–
3.85(m, 2H, CH21O), 2.35–2.1 (m, 1H, C*H1CH3), 1.9–
1.2(m, 20H, CH2), 1.18–1.05(d, 3H, C*H1CH3), 1.05–0.9
(t, 3H, CH21CH3), 0.6–0.4 (s, 2H, Si1CH2), 0.2–0 (m,
12H, Si1CH3).

IR (film on NaCl): = 2962, 2924, 2878, 2854 (C1H
valence),1764 (C2O valence),1608, 1498, 1466, 1290,
1260,1096,1026,804cm–1.

Yield: 62%of theory.
M
—

n = 6400g/mol,M
—

w = 8800g/mol.
[a]21

D = (–1.53)8, c = 0.015g/ml in CHCl3.
1H NMR spectraof the polymersP2–P4 are interpreted

with theassignmentof theH atomsshownin Fig. 1.

2.2.3 PolymerP2

(x:y) = (0.95:0.05)quantitiesused:
890mg (1.75mmol) OH-functionalizedpolysiloxane(3)
342mg (2.275mmol, 1.3fold excess)(2S,3S)-2-chloro-3-

methylpentanoicacid(4)
34 mg (0.2275mmol) 4-pyrrolidino-pyridine
470mg (2.275mmol) N,N9-dicyclohexylcarbodiimide

(DCC)
161mg (0.7mmol, 0.4fold excess) 2-acryloyloxyethyl

glutaricacidmonoester(5)
10.5mg (0.07mmol) 4-pyrrolidinopyridine
145mg (0.7mmol) N,N9-dicyclohexylcarbodiimide

(DCC)
1H NMR (200MHz, CDCl3): d = 7.49–7.41 (m, 4H, aro-

mat. j, k), 7.13–7.09 (d, 2H, aromat.l), 6.93–6.89 (d, 2H,
aromat.m), 6.46–6.27 (d, 0.05H, s), 6.18–6.04 (m, 0.05H,
r), 5.89–5.85 (d, 0.05H, t), 4.51–4.29 (m, 1.15H, e + n),
3.93–3.14(s, 2H, d), 2.64–2.44(2m, 0.3H, o + p, q), 2.3–
2.03(m, 0.95H, f), 1.96–1.26(m, 19.9H, c + g), 1.13–1.10
(d, 2.85H, i), 1.05–0.85(t, 2.85H, h), 0.48(s,2H, b), 0.35–
0 (m, 12H, a)

Yield: 71%of theory.
M
—

n = 7000g/mol,M
—

w = 9400g/mol.
[a]21

D = (–1.532)8, c = 0.015g/ml in CHCl3.

2.2.4 PolymerP3

(x:y) = (0.85:0.15)quantitiesused:
750mg (1.47mmol) OH-functionalizedpolysiloxane(3)
255mg (1.69mmol, 1.15foldexcess)(2S,3S)-2-chloro-3-

methylpentanoicacid(4)
25 mg (0.169mmol) 4-pyrrolidino-pyridine
350mg (1.69mmol) N,N9-dicyclohexylcarbodiimide

(DCC)
135mg (0.588mmol, 0.4fold excess)2-acryloyloxyethyl

glutaricacidmonoester(5)
9 mg (0.0588mmol) 4-pyrrolidinopyridine
122mg (0.588mmol) N,N9-dicyclohexylcarbodiimide

(DCC)
1H NMR (200MHz, CDCl3): d = 7.46–7.41 (m, 4H, aro-

mat. j, k), 7.13–7.09 (d, 2H, aromat.l), 6.93–6.89 (d, 2H,
aromat.m), 6.50–6.27 (d, 0.15H, s), 6.18–6.05 (m, 0.15H,
r), 5.86–5.81 (d, 0.15H, t), 4.45–4.24 (m, 1.4H, e + n),
3.93–3.18(s, 2H, d), 2.64–2.45(2m, 0.9H, o + p, q), 2.3–
2.03(m, 0.85H, f), 1.96–1.26(m, 19.7H, c + g), 1.13–1.10
(d, 2.55H, i), 1.05–0.85(t, 2.55H, h), 0.48(s,2H, b), 0.35–
0 (m, 12H, a).

Yield: 67%of theory.
M
—

n = 7600g/mol,M
—

w = 11100g/mol.
[a]21

D = (–1.274)8, c = 0.0149g/ml in CHCl3.

Fig. 1. Molecularstructureof terpolymersP2–P4 with assign-
mentof H-atoms
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2.2.5 PolymerP4

(x:y) = (0.75:0.25)quantitiesused:
750mg (1.47mmol) OH-functionalizedpolysiloxane(3)
232mg (1.54mmol, 1.05foldexcess)(2S,3S)-2-chloro-3-

methylpentanoicacid(4)
23 mg (0.154mmol) 4-pyrrolidinopyridine
318mg (1.54 mmol) N,N9-dicyclohexylcarbodiimide

(DCC)
135mg (0.588mmol, 0.4fold excess)2-acryloyloxyethyl

glutaricacidmonoester(5)
9 mg (0.0588mmol) 4-pyrrolidinopyridine
122mg (0.588mmol) N,N9-dicyclohexylcarbodiimide

(DCC)
1H NMR (200MHz, CDCl3): d = 7.46–7.34 (m, 4H, aro-

mat. j, k), 7.13–7.09 (d, 2H, aromat.l), 6.92–6.89 (d, 2H,
aromat.m), 6.55–6.27 (d, 0.25H, s), 6.18–6.05 (m, 0.25H,
r), 5.86–5.81 (d, 0.25H, t), 4.45–4.22 (m, 1.75H, e + n),
3.92–3.27(s, 2H, d), 2.68–2.45(2m, 1.5H, o + p, q), 2.3–
2.03(m, 0.75H, f), 1.96–1.26(m, 19.5H, c + g), 1.13–1.09
(d, 2.25H, i), 1.05–0.85(t, 2.25H, h), 0.48(s,2H, b), 0.35–
0 (m, 12H, a).

Yield: 55%of theory.
M
—

n = 7800g/mol,M
—

w = 12100g/mol.
[a]21

D = (–1.307)8, c = 0.0145g/ml CHCl3.
IR (films on NaCl) for P2–P4: 2962, 2924, 2876, 2854

(C1H valence),1764 (C2O), 1608, 1498, 1466, 1290,
1260(Si1C), 1208,1168,1096,1022,804cm–1.

2.2.6 PolymerP5
1H NMR (200MHz, CDCl3): d = 8.59–8.49(d, 1H, aromat.
H2), 8.30–8.26(d, 1H, aromat.H6), 7.56–7.44(2d,4H, aro-
mat. H29, H69, H299, H699), 7.22–7.1 (m, 3H, aromat.H399, H599,
H5), 6.94–6.91 (d, 2H, aromat.H39, H59), 4.67–4.6 (m, 1H,
C*H1CH3), 4.01–3.94 (s, 2H, CH21O), 1.77–1.25 (m,
31H, C*H1CH3 und CH2), 0.86–0.83 (t, 3H, CH21CH3),
0.49–0.35(s,2H, Si1CH2), 0.13–0 (m, 12H, Si1CH3).

IR (film on NaCl): 2958, 2924, 2854 (C1H valence),
1736(C2O valence),1616,1536,1498,1468,1350,1284,
1260,1212,1168,1092,1026,912,838,804,754cm–1.

Yield: 59%of theory.
M
—

n = 7500g/mol,M
—

w = 10500g/mol.
[a]21

D = (+2.31)8, c = 0.019g/ml in CHCl3.
1H NMR spectraof polymersP6–P8 are interpretedwith

theassignmentof theH atomsshownin Fig. 2.

2.2.7 PolymerP6

(x:y) = (0.95:0.05)quantitiesused:
890mg (1.75mmol) OH-functionalizedpolysiloxane(3)
671mg (2.275mmol, 1.3fold excess)3-nitro-4-(1-(S)-me-

thylheptyloxy)benzoicacid(6)
34 mg (0.2275mmol) 4-pyrrolidinopyridine
470mg (2.275mmol) N,N9-dicyclohexlcarbodiimide

(DCC)
205mg (0.7mmol, 0.4fold excess)4-(6-(acryloyloxy-hex-

yloxy)-benzoicacid(7)
10.5mg (0.07mmol) 4-pyrrolidinopyridine
145mg (0.7mmol) N,N9-dicyclohexlcarbodiimide(DCC)

1H NMR (200MHz, CDCl3): d = 8.58 (s, 0.95H, aromat.
i), 8.29–8.25 (d, 0.95H, aromat.k), 8.14–8.10 (m, 0.1H,
aromat.l), 7.52–7.44(m, 4H, aromat.n + o), 7.21–7.1 (m,
2.95H, aromat.p + j), 6.94–6.9 (m, 2.1H, aromat.q + m),
6.43–6.34(d, 0.05H, t), 6.17–6.03(m, 0.05H, r), 5.82–5.77
(d, 0.05H, s), 4.66–4.60 (s, 0.95H, e), 4.24–4.16 (t, 0.2H,
v), 4.16–3.94 (s, 2H, d), 1.9–1.10 (m, 30.75H,h + u + f +
c), 0.86(t, 2.85H, g), 0.49(s,2H, b), 0.35–0 (m, 12H, a).

Yield: 69%of theory.
M
—

n = 8800g/mol,M
—

w = 11800g/mol.
[a]21

D = (+3.517)8, c = 0.0143g/ml in CHCl3.

2.2.8 PolymerP7

(x:y) = (0.85:0.15)quantitiesused:
950mg (1.93mmol) OH-functionalizedpolysiloxane(3)
655mg (2.22mmol, 1.15fold excess) 3-nitro-4-(1-(S)-

methylheptyloxy)benzoicacid (6) 33mg (0.22mmol) 4-pyr-
rolidinopyridine

458mg (2.22mmol) N,N9-dicyclohexylcarbodiimide
(DCC)

225mg (0.772mmol, 0.4fold excess)4-(6-acryloyloxy-
hexyloxy)benzoicacid(7)

Fig. 2. Molecularstructureof terpolymersP5–P8 with assign-
mentof H-atoms
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11.5mg (0.077mmol) 4-pyrrolidinopyridine
160mg (0.772mmol) N,N9-dicyclohexylcarbodiimide

(DCC)
Fig. 3 showsthe1H NMR spectrumof polymerP7.
1H NMR (200MHz, CDCl3): d = 8.58 (s, 0.85H, aromat.

i), 8.30–8.26 (d, 0.85H, aromat.k), 8.13–8.10 (m, 0.3H,
aromat.l), 7.55–7.44 (m, 4H, aromat.n + o), 7.21–7.1 (m,
2.85H, aromat.p + j), 6.94–6.91(m, 2.3H, aromat.q + m),
6.43–6.34(d, 0.15H, t), 6.17–6.03(m, 0.15H, r), 5.82–5.77
(d, 0.15H, s), 4.60 (s, 0.85H, e), 4.24–4.19 (t, 0.6H, v),
4.16–3.94 (s, 2H, d), 1.9–1.10 (m, 30.25H, h + u + f + c),
0.86(t, 2.55H, g), 0.49(s,2H, b), 0.35–0 (m, 12H, a).

Yield: 82%of theory.
M
—

n = 9700g/mol,M
—

w = 11800g/mol.
[a]21

D = (+3.842)8, c = 0.019g/ml CHCl3.

2.2.9 PolymerP8

(x:y) = (0.75:0.25)quantitiesused:
1 g (1.96mmol) OH-functionalizedpolysiloxane(3)
608mg (2.06mmol, 1.05fold excess) 3-nitro-4(-1-(S)-

methylheptyloxy)benzoicacid (6) 30.5mg (0.206mmol) 4-
pyrrolidinopyridine

425mg (2.06mmol) N,N9-dicyclohexylcarbodiimide
(DCC)

229mg (0.784mmol, 0.4fold excess)4-(6-acryloyloxy-
hexyloxy)-benzoicacid(7)

11.5mg (0.078mmol) 4-pyrrolidino-pyridine
162mg (0.784mmol) N,N9-dicyclohexylcarbodiimide

(DCC)

1H NMR (200MHz, CDCl3): d = 8.58 (s, 0.75H, aromat.
i), 8.26–8.24 (d, 0.75H, aromat.k), 8.13–8.10 (m, 0.5H,
aromat.l), 7.52–7.44(m, 4H, aromat.n + o), 7.21–7.1 (m,
2.75H,aromat.p + j), 6.91(m, 2.5H, aromat.q + m), 6.43–
6.34 (d, 0.25H, t), 6.17–6.03 (m, 0.25H, r), 5.82–5.77 (d,
0.25H, s), 4.60–4.42 (s, 0.75H, e), 4.24–4.19 (t, 1H, v),
4.16–3.93 (s, 2H, d), 1.9–1.10 (m, 29.75H, h + u + f + c),
0.86(t, 2.25H, g), 0.49(s,2H, b), 0.35–0 (m, 12H, a).

Yield: 71%of theory.
M
—

n = 8500g/mol,M
—

w = 11500g/mol.
[a]21

D = (+3.030)8, c = 0.019g/ml in CHCl3.
IR (films on NaCl) for P6–P8: = 2958,2924,2854(C1H

valence), 1736 (C2O), 1616, 1570, 1536, 1500, 1468,
1380, 1350, 1284, 1260 (Si1C), 1212, 1168, 1094, 1028,
836,806,754cm–1.

2.3 Physicalmethodsandinstrumentalequipment
1H- and 13C NMR spectroscopywere recorded using a
200MHz BrukerAC 200spectrometeror a 400MHz Bruker
Aspect3000spectrometer(university of Mainz). IR-spectra
wererecordedusinga JascoIR-Report100spectrometeror a
BrukerIFS 48 FT-IR-spectrometer. GPCmeasurementswere
performedusinga WatersLiquid Chromatograph(with UV-
detector)with a columncombinationof 103 Å (ultrastyrgel)
and 104 Å (PL-gel). Specific optical rotation was measured
using a Perkin-Elmer MC-241 polarimeter (wavelength
589nm).

The characterizationof the LC phases,the ferroelectric
characterization14,15) and the preparationof the ferroelectric

Fig. 3. 1H NMR spectrum(200MHz, CDCl3) of thecrosslinkableterpolymerP6. Thelettersreferto Fig. 2
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elastomerswasdoneasdescribedin the preceedingpaper6).
The switching times weredeterminedas time betweenUmin

(t) and Umax (t) transition change(between0% and 100%
transmission)usingthephoto-voltageof thephotodiode.

3. Resultsand discussion

3.1 Mesophasebehaviourof polymersP1–P8

Identification of theliquid crystallinephasesanddetermi-
nation of the phasetransition temperatures revealedthe
resultsshown in Tab.1 andTab.2. The two chiral meso-
gens lead to the formation of smectic-C* phasesand
high-temperaturesmectic-A phasesin the polymeric sys-
temsasexpected.Theroom temperaturephaseis a highly
ordered,almost crystalline and yet unidentified smectic
phase,called smectic-X phase.In contrastto the poly-
mers with two mesogenic cores(P1–P4) the polymers
with threemesogenic cores(P5–P8) showhigher phase
transitiontemperaturesanda distinct glasstransition tem-
peraturein thefirst DSCheatingrun.

It is obvious that thecrosslinkablesystems P2–P4 and
P6–P8 exhibit the samephasesequence as the synthe-
sizedreferencecopolymers P1 andP5. Whereasall phase
transition temperatures in the systems with two meso-
genic cores – especially in the crosslinkable systems
P2–P4 – staynearlyconstantandare independentfrom
the increasing amount of crosslinkable mesogen in the
terpolymers, a completely different phasebehaviour is
observedfor the systems containing threearomaticcores
(P5–P8). The smectic-X-smectic-C* phasetransition is
influencedonly slightly by an increasing substitution of
chiral by crosslinkable mesogensin polymers P5–P8.
The Curie temperatures (transition smectic-C* to smec-
tic-A) and the clearing points however are shifted to
higher temperatureswith the result that the smectic-C*
phaseis widenedand therefore stabilized in thesesys-
tems.

3.2 Ferroelectriccharacterizationof the
uncrosslinkedpolymersP1–P8

Startingfrom the Curie temperatureTC the tilt angle of a
ferroelectric polymer with a secondorder smectic-C*
smectic-A phasetransitionincreaseswith decreasingtem-
peraturein thesmectic-C*phase. Thespontaneouspolar-
ization increases, too, showingaboutthe sametempera-
turedependenceasthetilt angle.Fig. 4 shows thesponta-
neouspolarizations of polymersP1–P4 (with increasing
amount of crosslinkable mesogens) as function of the
negativereducedtemperature (T–TC). CopolysiloxaneP1
shows a spontaneous polarization of 150 nC/cm2 in
saturation. In the terpolysiloxanesP2–P4 5–25 mol-%
chiral mesogensare exchangedfor crosslinkable meso-
gens.As the dipole concentrationis reducedin the sys-

tems the PS-valuesdecrease,too, following a non-linear
trend as can be followed in Fig. 4. Whereasthe sponta-
neous polarization is 105 nC/cm2 for terpolymer P2, it
decreasesto 71 nC/cm2 for terpolymer P3 and finally
dropsto 56nC/cm2 for terpolymerP4.

The temperature dependent ferroelectric switching
timesareplotted single-logarithmically against the nega-
tive reducedtemperaturesin Fig. 5a.Theswitching times
increasewith decreasing temperature as the viscosity
rises. Terpolymer P4 reveals almost the sameswitching
times as terpolymer P3. Comparing polymer P1 and P2
theswitching timesof P1 have to bemultiplied by a fac-
tor of 2 to achieve the times of P2 over the whole tem-
peraturerangeof the smectic-C* phase.TerpolymersP3
and P4 show the 12 fold, respectively the 14.5 fold
switching times compared to P1 at 208C reducedtem-
perature (TC–T). As the Curie temperature remains
almost constantin the four systems the increasesin the
switching times from P1–P4 are due to the increasing
viscosity in the systems as more crosslinkable – but not
yet crosslinked – mesogensare built in. The PS- and s-
measurements of P1–P4 wereperformed usingthe same
field strength(200V/10 lm). As thesamechiral mesogen
is presentthe sametemperature dependence of the tilt
angle is expectedfor the four systems. A plot of the pro-
duct (s N PS) against the negative reduced temperatures
(T–TC) shouldtherefore lead to a magnitudethat is pro-
portional to the rotational viscosity c in the polymers.
Fig. 5b shows this plot. An exponential increaseof the
“rotational viscosity” is observable with a certain trend:
with increasing amount of crosslinkablemesogens the
“rotational viscosity” increasesearlier with decreasing
temperature.P3 andP4 showalmostthesamebehaviour.
The more chiral mesogensare substituted by crosslink-
ableonestheslowerthepolymersswitch.

Thespontaneouspolarizationsfor thepolymersP5–P8
are represented in Fig. 6. As the dipole of the chiral
mesogenwith threearomatic coresandnitro-substitution
is increased compared to the biphenyl with chlorine

Fig. 4. Temperaturedependenceof the spontaneouspolariza-
tionsof P1–P4
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dipole, the PS-valuesfor the polymersincrease,too. The
sametrendasin polymersP1–P4 is observed: Thespon-
taneouspolarization decreaseswith decreasingamountof
chiral mesogens.CopolysiloxaneP5 shows a PS of 175
nC/cm2. PS dropsto 143 nC/cm2 in P6 and85 nC/cm2 in
P8. Polymer P7 shows a slightly higherPS thanP6 (147
nC/cm2). This is probably due to an especiallyperfect
orientation of theLC-cell for P7.

Theswitching timesof P5–P8,however, showadiffer-
entbehaviour comparedto thetimesof P1–P4. Although
the spontaneous polarization decreases from P5–P8
(decreasing torque) the switching times decrease,too.
This is presumably due to the increasing Curie tempera-
ture (Fig. 7). Therefore measurements performed at the
samereducedtemperaturewith regardto the Curie tem-
peratureare done at a higher reduced temperature with
regardto Tg. Closeto the Curie temperature a mixed fer-
roelectric-electroclinic switching is observed in P5–P8.
Thereby the “original” Curie temperaturesof P5–P8
(Tab.2) areshiftedabout 48C to highertemperaturesinto
thesmecticA-phase.

In analogy to Fig. 5b the product (s N PS) is plotted
againstthe negative reducedtemperaturein Fig. 7b. An
exponential increasein (s N PS) is observedas the tem-
peraturesdecrease.As the Curie temperaturesincrease

Fig. 5. Temperaturedependenceof (a) theferroelectricswitch-
ing timesand(b) theproduct(s N PS) of P1–P4

Fig. 6. Temperaturedependenceof the spontaneouspolariza-
tionsof P5–P8

Fig. 7. Temperaturedependenceof (a) theferroelectricswitch-
ing timesand(b) theproduct (s N PS) of P5–P8
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from P5–P8 the trendof Fig. 6 is reversedfollowing the
decreasingviscosity from P5–P8.

3.3 Influenceof thecrosslinkingonpolymersP2–P4

Going from polymer P2 to P4 the amount of mesogens
with crosslinkable groupsis increasedstepwise from 5
mol-% to 25 mol-% (the polymers in ref.6) have 10
mol-% crosslinkablegroups). The influenceof the cross-
linking density on the resulting networks is studied in
detail using thesesystems.Sinceall crosslinkable poly-
mersprefer aninter-layercrosslinking, a stabilization of a
polarswitchingstateis expected.TerpolymerP2 with the
lowestcontent of acrylategroups (5 mol-%) showsa low-
eringof theCurietemperaturefrom 778C to 73/748C due
to theadditionof 1 wt.-% photo-initiator (Tab.1).

Theswitching timeshave to bemultiplied with a factor
1.5 from pure polymer P2 to the P2/initiator mixture
(Fig. 8). After crosslinking (108C reducedtemperature)
the viscosity in the “crosslinked” polymer P2 (further
called elastomerE2) increasesbut a stabilization of one
switchingstatewasnot observedasprovenin two inde-
pendentexperiments. The switching times in elastomer
E2 areincreased by a factor of 7 comparedto theuncros-
slinked P2/initiator mixture (Fig. 8). The optical ferro-
electric hysteresisis broadeneddue to the increasedvis-
cosity in elastomerE2, but thereis no shift of thehyster-
esis indicating a stablepolar state.To understand these
resultsthe “crosslinked” polymer P2 wasinvestigated in
moredetail. It dissolvescompletely. Obviously thecross-
linking reaction only leadsto branchingandmicrogelfor-
mation and not to a real threedimensional network for
E2.

An increasein the content of crosslinkablegroups to
15 mol-% and25 mol-%, asrealizedin polymersP3 and
P4, leadsto an increasein the crosslinking densityin the

resulting elastomersandto real insoluble networks. Both
elastomersshow, after UV-irradiation, a successful stabi-
lization of one ferroelectric switching statebut a com-
plete bistable switching is no longer observable in the
smectic-C* phase.Fig. 9 a shows the oscilloscopetraces
of the optical signal for elastomer E3 in dependence of
the applied driving-voltage (200–800 V(pp) triangular
wave). The crosslinking density in E3 is obviously so
high that very high voltages(more than 800 V(pp)/10
lm) are necessary to reachthe second switching state.
Such high voltageswere not accessible and would have
probably lead to a dielectric breakdown of the sample.
The optical signal shows an electroclinic behaviour at
low voltages and a transmission changewith a narrow,
but highly shiftedhysteresisat high voltagesandlow fre-
quencies (Fig. 9b). The elastomers of the preceeding
paper6) contained10 mol-% of crosslinkable groupsand
were madefrom polysiloxaneswith a higher degreeof
polymerization. They combined therefore, network for-
mation with a ferroelectric switching.

ElastomerE4 revealsno ferroelectricswitching in the
smectic-C* phaseevenat very high field strengths of the
applied voltage(up to 900V(pp)/10lm). Theopticalsig-
nal stayselectroclinic dueto thehigh crosslinkingdensity
in this system. Obviously thenetwork densityis too high,
sotheproduct (PS N E) is too low to achieveadeformation
of the network.There is no changeof textureobservable
due to the crosslinking reaction. As the original book-

Fig. 8. Ferroelectric switching times of purepolymer P2, P2/
initiator mixture before crosslinking and the elastomerE2 (s
determinedasaverageof rise-anddecay-time)

Fig. 9. (a). Oscilloscopetracesof the optical signal of elasto-
mer E3 in dependenceof theapplied driving voltage,U = 200–
800 V(pp) applied triangularwave,f = 0.1Hz, T = 648C and(b)
resultingferroelectric hysteresis(U = 750V (pp))
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shelf-geometryis not changedthe tilt of the mesogensat
108C reducedtemperature shouldthereforebe fixed and
a permanentmacroscopic polarization is expectedfor E4.

3.4 Influenceof thecrosslinkingonpolymersP6–P8

A variationof the chemical structureof the chiral meso-
genfrom two to threearomatic coresanda changein the
chiral tail resultedin polymerswith higher spontaneous
polarizations.Simultaneouslythe crosslinkable mesogen
waslengthened,too, to fit themolecularstructure.

Terpolymer P6 contains 5 mol-% crosslinkablemeso-
gens.An addition of 1 wt.-% photo-initiator lowers TC

from 1158C to 1108C in the P6/initiator mixture.A tem-
peratureof 808C (308C reducedtemperature)waschosen
ascrosslinking temperature. At this temperature the pla-
teau-value of the optical tilt angle of 358 (l18) was
reached as determined by polarization microscopy. The
higher reduced temperature (but comparable absolute
temperature)for crosslinking – compared to the systems
P2–P4 – waschosen with regardto the polymerization
kinetics of the acrylate group during the radical photo-
crosslinking. Below 908C an increasing polymerization
ratewith increasing temperatureis found. In thetempera-
ture range of 90–1458C sidereactionstakeplacelower-
ing the polymerization rate and above1458C the rate is
loweredto a high extent dueto a depolymerization of the
previouslyformedpolymerchains16).

Photo-crosslinking of P6 is performed by UV-irradia-
tion of theorientedP6/initiator mixture in a LC cell with
anappliedbiasfield of 100V/10 lm at 808C. In analogy
to the slightly crosslinked elastomer E2 with 5 mol-%
crosslinkable groups,a stabilization of one ferroelectric
switching stateis not observed in E6. The ferroelectric
hysteresisfor E6 is merely broadenedcomparedto the
uncrosslinkedP6/initiator mixture.As for polymer P2 no
threedimensionalnetwork is formedby the crosslinking
reaction. The switching timesof the P6/initiator mixture
are increased by a factor of 1.5 compared to the pure
polymer P6 (Fig. 10)dueto theloweringof TC. After irra-
diation the switching times are increasedby a factor of
10. The E6 elastomerwith threearomaticcoresshows –
in comparisonto elastomerE2 with two aromaticcores–
a stronger increasein the switching times. This result is
mostlikely explainedby a highersensitivity of thelonger
mesogenwith regardto thenetwork structuresformed.

Terpolymer P7 (with 15 mol-% crosslinkable meso-
gens) shows an asymmetric ferroelectric switching
(Fig. 11) after irradiation (808C, with a biasfield of 100
V/10 lm). A stabilization of oneswitching statewassuc-
cessful. Obviously the higher ferroelectric polarization
makes it possible to reach the second (destabilized)
switching stateat lower voltages.

Fig. 12a andb showtheoptical hysteresesfor polymer
P8 beforeandaftercrosslinkingwith anappliedd.c.-field

(100 V/10 lm) in the smectic-C* phase(at 808C). The
highestcrosslinking density in the elastomeric systems
E6–E8 is reached in elastomer E8. Herethe ferroelectric
hysteresisshows thehighestasymmetryandthestrongest
shift. As the viscosity in elastomerE8 was strongly
increased,the frequencyhadto be loweredto record the
hysteresis.

Thetwo switching statesof P8 in thesmectic-C* phase
are illustratedbefore andafter UV irradiation in Fig. 13.
A decreasein theoptical contrastis observedafter cross-
linking. The cracks in Fig. 13c andd occurasa resultof
continuousswitching.Theyarepresumablya result of the
mechanical stresswithin the network, as the mesogens
areswitchedto theunfavourableswitchingstate.

The switching times for elastomer E7 and E8 are
shownin Fig. 14. Thereis a differencebetweenrise-and
decay-timefor E7 of almosta factor 3. For E8 rise- and
decay-timediffer by a factor of 5. The difference of the
rise-anddecay-time is a further indicationof thestrength
of the crosslinking density in the elastomers. A higher

Fig. 10. Temperature-dependentswitching timesof P6, theP6/
initiator mixtureandelastomerE6 (rise-anddecay-times)

Fig. 11. Oscilloscope tracesof the optical signal and the cur-
rent of elastomerE7 in dependenceof the applieddriving-vol-
tage,U = 100–400V(pp) appliedtriangularwave,f = 1 Hz, T =
808C (smectic-C*)
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preferenceof oneswitching stateleadsto an increasein
the electric field that is necessary to switch against the
mechanic field of the network and simultaneously to a
decreaseof theelectric field necessary to switch with the
mechanicfield backinto thestabilizedstate.

4. Conclusion
Polysiloxaneswith mesogensconsisting of two mesogenic
coresshowa small influenceof the phasetransition tem-
peratureson the content of crosslinkablemesogens.Sys-
temswith mesogenscontainingthreearomaticcoresreveal
a broadening anda stabilization of the smectic-C* phase
dueto anincreasein Curie temperatureandclearingtem-
peraturewith increasingamountof crosslinkablemesogen.
Duetothedecreasingdipoleconcentrationthespontaneous
polarizationdecreaseswithincreasingamountof crosslink-
ablemesogensfor bothpolymerseries.

Polymers with the smallest amount of crosslinkable
side-groupscould not be usedto prepareelastomers with
a real three-dimensionalnetwork. Polymers with higher
amountsform real networks.As for asthe polysiloxanes
with mesogensof two mesogeniccoresareconcerned, a
photo-crosslinking leads to polar elastomers that can,
however, not beswitchedcompletelydueto a high cross-
linking density and a too low spontaneous polarization.

Fig. 12. Ferroelectric optical hysteresisof (a) polymer P8
beforecrosslinking,U = 200 V, f = 4 Hz, T = 808C and(b) of
elastomerE8 aftercrosslinking,U = 500V, f = 0.5Hz, T = 808C

Fig. 13. Polarizingmicrographsof the two bistableswitchingstatesof polymerP8 at T = 808C; a, b: beforecross-
linking, c, d: aftercrosslinking
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Elastomers with three aromaticcores (the larger meso-
gens)aremoresensitiveto network formation regarding
the switching times (kinetic aspects). As they possessa
larger ferroelectric polarization, they can, however, be

switched completely if enoughtime is available. This
happensbecausethe torque (PS N E) acting on the meso-
gensis – this time – large enoughto overcometheelas-
tic field of the polymer network at accessible external
voltages.
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